
year that began in November. The drop 
in oil and gas prices has caused people 
to express more caution in their buying 
plans but not to the point of 
withdrawing from the market. I would 
term it more of a ‘hold’ pattern rather 
than disengaging. New listings continue 
to exceed sales but one of the 
categories I am beginning to track is the 
number of expired listings relative to 
active and new listings. I report more 
on that in the coming months. 
 
Remember to check my blog for 
updates throughout the month as well 
as new listings, open houses and other 
analysis. Check it out  
blog.ownthemountains.com  
As always feedback welcomed – drop 
me a line. Enjoy this edition  
 
All the best  in 2015!! 
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EXCELLENT SERVICE…WITH INTEGRITY, COMMITMENT, AND THOUGHTFUL ATTENTION TO YOUR DREAMS… 
 
Happy New Year! I hope your Christmas and New Year’s celebration were wonderful. We were fortunate to have my Dad and 
all the kids over which capped off a great year. I hope that 2015 brings you a year of great health, wonderful personal 
experiences and memories, enough challenges to help you grow and all the prosperity you desire. Talk soon - Rob 

  Looking Back On 2014, Forward To 2015      
In this issue we look back on the year 
that was and highlight some of the 
more important developments. As well 
we look ahead with a couple of 
‘fearless’ predictions for what to expect 
in our local real estate market in the 
upcoming year. Check it out beginning 
on page two. 
 
This month’s featured listing is an 
incredible 1 BR, 1 Bath unit located at 
Solara. Check out page four for the link 
to the video giving you more details. 
 
Page 5 shows a comparison of average 
single family and condo prices between 
Calgary and Canmore for 2014. The 
results might surprise you!   
 
Stats for the month found on page 6. 
The market saw a dip in sales in 
December, continuing the dip year over 

Searching Made Easy With PCS 
The  Interface System with its PCS (Professional Client Service) is an exclusive Real Estate 
database for the Bow Valley (Canmore, Banff, Exshaw, Harvie Heights, Kananaskis, Lac Des Arcs, 
& Dead Man’s Flats). Unlike MLS you don’t have to do the work. Just give me a call or send me a 
note and I will set  you up with a password to access the site so that  you can keep an eye on the 
properties that interest you – see what they are listed for, how long they are on the market and what 
they sell for.  Call me at (403) 678-7568 or email me:  (rob@ownthemountains.com)  and get 
started right away. 

Rob Karg 

mailto:rob@ownthemountains.com


Looking Back On The Year That Was - 2014   
         

 
                                   
 
                    
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 

 

Upcoming Events in the Bow Valley: 
Every month brings new and exciting things to do and see in the mountains. To stay up 
to date on the latest happenings please browse and bookmark the following websites:   
 
Banff National Park Snow Days (January 10 – February 8):  
http://www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Winter/SnowDays  
 
Ice Magic Festival – World Class Ice Carving  (January 16-25): 
 http://www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Winter/SnowDays/Ice-Magic-
Festival  
  
Drop In Lantern Making Workshop ( January  8, 15, 22): 
http://www.canmore.ca/index.php?option=com_jcalpro&Itemid=361&extmode=view&
extid=3221  
 

  

2014 was a year full of opportunities.  
 
Some of the highlights include: 
1. Average Days On Market Declined 

The average days on market for all homes sold 
dropped to 62 days in 2014 – down 
considerably from the average 103 days 
experienced in 2013 and the average 88 days 
on market in 2012. 

2. Average Selling Prices Increased 
The average selling price of all segments 
increased in 2014 continuing the trend from 
2013 though the percentage increases varied 
versus previous year. In 2013 the average 
selling price of Single Family homes increased 
30.67 vs. 2012. This past year that increase 
moderated to a 8.34% increase with the 
average price for the segment being $835,803 
compared to the $741,477 of 2013. 
 
The Condo sector saw the greatest jump in 
value with a year over year increase of 26.85% 
to an average of $371,852. That follows an 
increase of 13.78% from the previous year. 
The total of 40.63% since 2012 is a real 
indicator of how much the segment was 
impacted  by the Great Recession. It still isn’t 
all the way back to pre-recession highs. 
 
The Duplex/Townhouse segment of the local 
market saw an increase of 7.27% in 2014 to an 
average price of $590,245. Year over year 
from 2012 to 2013 showed an increase of 
4.43%.   

 
 

3.    Number of Active Listings –Average By Segment  
 The average number of active listings monthly for the 

final six months of 2013 were: 
  Single Family     63 
  Condo               94 
  Duplex/TH         63 
 In 2014 average number of Single Family homes on the 

market dipped slightly to 59 per month. The average for 
the Condo segment moved up significantly to 107 per 
month while the Duplex/Townhouse segment also 
increased to an average of 67 homes per month.  The 
greatest challenge for the Condo sub-segment Visitor 
Accommodation zoned units was in Buyers obtaining 
financing.  

4.  Spread Between List And Selling Prices 
 Year over year  all segments say a net increase in selling 

prices compared to list prices. In 2013 the average selling 
prices for Single Family, Condo, Duplex/Townhouse 
segments were: 93.73%, 96.32% and 96.47% 
respectively. In 2014 the Single Family segment for the 
year was 96.57% of List Price but it should be noted that 
that percentage has been slipping in the last quarter 
with 97.1% in October, 96.9% in november and 96.5% in 
December. Similar story for the Condo segment : the 
2014 average was 96.85% of List Price but October 
showed average 97.1%, November 96.9% and December 
96.5%. Finally the Duplex/Townhouse segment averaged 
98.24% of List Price for the year. This segment has held 
the strongest in the last quarter with October showing 
96.9%, Novemeber 97.8% and December Selling Price 
coming in at 97.3% of List Price. 
        

 
 

http://www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Winter/SnowDays
http://www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Winter/SnowDays/Ice-Magic-Festival
http://www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Winter/SnowDays/Ice-Magic-Festival
http://www.canmore.ca/index.php?option=com_jcalpro&Itemid=361&extmode=view&extid=3221
http://www.canmore.ca/index.php?option=com_jcalpro&Itemid=361&extmode=view&extid=3221


Looking Ahead To 2015 – Trends To Watch 

                                                     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2015 has begun with hints of volatility not just in oil and gas 
prices but many reports of  economic ‘doom & gloom’.  

Trends I will watching in the upcoming months include: 

A: The Spread Between Western Canadian Select  vs.    
West Texas International Oil Prices 

As you may know the majority of Alberta’s oil is shipped to 
refineries south of the border. It tends to trade at a discount 
due to higher transportation costs and costs of refining. The 
spread has been narrowing in the last year and is predicted 
to be in the mid-teen percentages in 2015. The narrower 
the gap the closer to world market prices and the better the 
prospects for the industry. Since oil prices are calculated in 
U.S. dollar values I will also be watching: 

B: Currency Exchange Rates U.S.$ vs Cdn $ 

One way a country can compete internationally is by 
manipulating the currency exchange rate of its currency. If a 
central bank such as our Bank of Canada allows the currency 
to devalue vis a vis foreign currencies it has the effect of 
making Canadian goods relatively less expensive on the 
world market and imports MORE expensive. It is always a 
balancing act that in this case helps manufacturing sectors 
in Central Canada. For the West being paid in U.S.$ for its oil 
while paying costs in Cdn$ creates a mechanism to help 
offset the spread discussed in Section A. For example if the 
dollars were on par and WTI oil was at $70/bbl then WCS 
might fetch a discounted price of $56/bbl. Not good. 
However if the exchange rate was at $0.85 then the same 
scenario results in an equivalent value of $65.88 Cdn/bbl 
which is much better for the bottom line of exporting 
companies.  I am watching for the Cdn$ to decline vs. the 
U.S.$ in the coming year. 

 

 

  

C: Mortgage Interest Rates 

The Bank of Canada has indicated a desired inflation rate of 
around 2%. It is currently in the desired range. Lower prices 
will tend to drive inflation down while higher prices for food, 
housing and consumer goods will trend inflation higher. I will 
be watching for how inflation develops during the first half of 
the year. If the economy continues to recover nationally there 
will be pressure on the central bank to allow interest rates to 
rise. 

D: Spending Plans By Major Oil Sands Players 

In my conversations with clients who are in the oil & gas 
industry a general statement has been that the major 
companies are still planning to go ahead with oilsand 
developments but that some of the smaller companies will be 
scaling back. There is also a hint that some  smaller companies 
may become takeover targets allowing further vertical 
integration and economies of scale.  

E: Saudi Arabia Oil Minister Comments 

Saudi Arabian oil production is the key to world oil prices. They 
can produce crude for a much lower cost than almost any 
other producer and are intent on recapturing market share 
lost to other OPEC members in previous rounds of production 
cuts. When they decide to reduce their production crude 
prices should begin to rise.  

F: Growth Rate Projections 

Prior to the drop in oil prices many institutions were projecting 
a growth rate for Alberta in the 3.9-4.3% rate. With the drop in 
crude prices those projections have been changed to between 
2.2-2.9%... slower yes BUT still significant. What will be 
interesting to watch for is how Consumer Confidence responds 
through the course of the year. 

ROB’S  PREDICTIONS FOR 2015 - Sooooo… fearless prediction time… What I expect in next 12 months: early in the year we will see a slowdown 
in sales especially in the sub-$500K price points. Days on Market should rise driven by Buyers taking longer to make their purchase decisions. 
Prices will stabilize in the early part of the year but begin to rise again in the third and fourth quarters as people will be seeking added value. 
Those homes correctly (or lower) priced will be highly sought after. Listings will trend lower as Sellers will continue to expect higher prices than 
Buyers are willing to pay; as well this will lead to greater differential between List Prices and Selling Prices. I expect oil prices to remain 
depressed for the next 6-18 months but as the new reality becomes the norm and the economy continues to improve the doom-sayers will 
fade into the background and consumer confidence will bounce back and with it increased demand for real estate. I expect to see mortgage 
rates to begin to rise in the second half of the year and for another move to be made to make purchasing recreational or investment properties 
more difficult – perhaps with changes to CHMC rates and requirements. Buyers who are in a strong cash position or have sizeable HOLOC will 
be able to pick up some great deals especially in ‘Visitor Accommodation’ zoned units. I would not be surprised to see the Cdn $ to be trading in 
the $0.82-$0.85U.S. range throughout 2015. I think the spread between WCS and WTI oil will remain below $20/bbl due to increase refiner 
demand south of the border and due to some of the more expensive fracking operations being shut-in until prices recover.  

 

 



This Month’s Featured Listing 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 
 

401-173 Kananaskis Way, Canmore  
This top floor one bedroom, one bath unit located at Solara Resort offers great mountain views from every 
angle of its open concept layout. Enjoy sitting on the covered deck basking in morning sun and afternoon 
alpine glow or curl up in front of the fireplaces on cold evenings. you will love the comfort of the steam 
shower and soaker tub. This unit has it all, comes fully equipped as viewed and is ideally located in one of 
Canmore's finest resorts. This is a foreclosure unit.  Seller standard schedules to accompany all offers. Buyer to 
verify taxes, any rental equipment and fees. Contact me  for more details and to arrange a viewing. Click on 
QR Code below to view video or go to http://youtu.be/BcOrz2hSIJ0 . 

Priced at $215,000  
 

 
 
     
 
 
 

 
 
   
 

 

 

http://youtu.be/BcOrz2hSIJ0


                        A Comparison of Calgary vs. Canmore Prices 

             

          

  

 

A common misconception is that real estate prices in the 
Bow Valley are massively higher than comparable prices in 
urban areas such as Calgary. 
 
As you can see from the graphics on this page Single Family 
style homes ARE considerably higher priced but this needs 
to be tempered by remembering that single family homes 
in Canmore tend to be in what would be considered higher 
end size and finishing levels . 
 
Year to year saw the average Calgary Single Family home  
sold for 6.6% more in 2014. Canmore’s Single Family homes 
increased by an average of 8.34% over 2013 prices.  
 
Condo prices showed more variability month to month in 
2014 in Canmore than in Calgary. This is due in part to a 
broad range of sizes and quality levels combined with a 
smaller sample size making the differences more 
noticeable. There is also a combination of full-time living 
and recreational zoning  in the Canmore Condo category. 
Calgary’s condo market saw an increase of 5.68% in average 
Selling Price. In Canmore the increase was 26.85%     
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